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itorists and 
order and- Mr.' John Vandervoort had the 

thrashing machine on- Monday, also 
company from Bloomfield.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Lamb spent 
Sunday evening with Wilson Stone- 
burg.

Mr. Loveless has' gone to Belle
ville to stay a ' month with his 
daughter, Mrs Held. ;

Mrs. George Carley has come to 
"spent a few days with her sister, cejpta

City of Paterson, NUT., seized 47 I 7g^ j 
locomotives built for Russia in 1917 ' 
by a local plant, because Russian 
authorities have not paid taxes there-

cail to our midst on Thursday even
ing.

The threshing machine has passed 
through, making final calls for this 
season. We hope for a more ex
tended calls from the machine next 
year. “ X • >/"i
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NO KINDLY *

Silver Disappearing
Written tor The Ontario by

Ch&a. M. Bice, Lawyer, Denver, Colorado

h-i
Port Hope Hospital Progressing 

Port Hope’s hospital finished a 
successful year at the end of Sep
tember, as far as catering to the 
needs of the community are concern- 

though the financial statement 
shows A deficit of $234.34. The re- 

r the year were $11,500.16 
expenditures totalled $11,- 
During the year 391 pa

tients were admitted, 89 more than 
the previous twelve months. The lit
tle hospital on Hope street cared for 
*80 patient» in 42 months, the 
hospital 1059 patients in 42 months, 
making a total of 1,678 taken 
of since the opening of the Port Hope 
Hospital in 1913. As it will take 
$46,000 to complete the hospital as 
originally designed, the Board de
cided to defer the building of the 
addition tor the present, 
the gifts to the institution is a don
ation of $8,000 by Dr. S. S. tflekin- 
son, from the estate of thq late Al
exander McMann, for building pur
poses. This year saw the first class 
of nurses graduating from tire hos- 

j pital.—Oshawa Reformer.

mb By H. F." Gadsby.
\ Ottawa, Nov. 14.—Parliament has 

closed amidst general gloom. The 
reason is the Third Party. What is

tang-hours And, abort, high prices and 
low—a discordant partnership which 

not long endure between the hir
ing and firing class and the hired 
and fired one. But these reflections 

it going to do to the two •id-time, «red go action in the breasts of sen- 
parties. They .were getting alongî8Ît,le Conservatives who look at the

« - -A - JEa.’KSft.’ïiSï
er arrived to Mafc uÿ the happy everything but name, 
home. In pol|jjfcs as m love the What’s more they do not like the 
eternal Triangle is a great curse, farmer’s attitude toward prohibition 

Members of both parties recognize and point with alarm to the fact that 
that there Is a certain amount of the first blot out of Labor Drury in 
writing on the wail for them in jthe Ontario is on -that subject which has 
Ontario election and the federal by- already done the Conservative party 
elections, hut the Conservative party , so. much harm: The Conservative 
probably sees more in it than the party is sick, yes even to death of 
other fellows because its platform is Uplift and all the sanctimonious par- 
not built to fit the- new conditions, sons it bridge in its train.
It feels besides that the fàrmers may The Unionist party has, of course, 
well harbor a grudge from 1911 and decided to draw together for the full 
that the day of anger is>t hand. term, being convinced that if it 

The Conservative party views- the doesn’t draw together it will be 
U.F.O.—Us For Ourselves they Chris- hanged, drawn and quartered sep- 
ten it—wKh alarm. East and West stately. Stacie the by-elections kick- 
tbey viewed it with alarm. It has ed the Unionist party downstairs four 
spread like wild fire. Nova Scotia, tïmés of five a couple of weeks ago 
Prince Edward Island, New Bruns- the Unionist party has known that 
wick ail seem to have got it. The its fate was sealed. As the little loy ! 
flame may even extend to safe, sane said of the apple core, “There ain’t! 
and sober Quebec where the Eastenf goin’.to be no Unionist party.” It’ll 
Townships are regarded as the like- be Liberal or Conservative or no par- 
liest spot. Already tjje Liberate ty at all. With this prospect in store 
speak of fifty Quebec seats the Hon. Bob Rogers, as travelling 
in the next Parliament thus oonced- redeemer of the grand^ old Coher
ing fiften to the new crusades. -On- vativh party, comes into his 
tario and the prairie West have sue- again, as it were automatically. Au- 
cumbed. Only British Columbia tomatically also the Big Stick, so of- 
hangs on and that by the eyebrows, ten.used In -the Unionist caucus— 

It looks dark tor the Conservative that te to say the threat, “We’ll 
party in more ways than one. I say to the country if you don’t stand be
lt looks dark for the Conservative hind us”, loses its compelling force, 
party because even the most frenzied The Government went to the coun- 
Unionist now admits that there is no try and what the country did to It

is almost unfit to print. Any other 
time & Union Government goes to 
the country it goes jo hail the same 
way. So the Big Stick takes another 
shape now. The formula has been 

p on talking changed and now It runs thus: “It 
until 1922 after which It -will give 
up the ghost. .What will emerge 
from its grave? The stalwarts say 
the Conservative party which still 
has some kick in It although Rowell 
and Hearst have done their best to 
make an inside Job of murdering.

The Conservative party feels very 
sore at Mr. Rowéll as the chief as
sassin and at Premier Borden as his 
blundering accomplice. It is agreed 
that premier Borden is finished, bat 
Mr. Rowell’s future is still in doubt.
One thing te certain—his future will 
not be with the Conservative party.
It may be with the Independent La
bor party, where Mr. Rowell’s news
paper friends have been driving a 
nail for him to hang his hat on hut 
it will not be with" his present asso
ciates from either of his old flocks.
Mr. Rowell will be one that 1s "put 
on the hills away.” unless he can 
find a fold of his own.

Another grudge the Conservative 
party bears Mr. Rowell is prohibi
tion. The Conservative party, take 
it by and large, is not the Uplift 
party. On the contrary it rather sus
pects Uplift and is inclined to impart 
ulteridr motives to those politicians 
who make Uplift their career. Truth 
to tell, this frame of mind seems to 
be reflected by the general public 
which usually votes • for the good

;* if
A large number of people gathered 

at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Oweh 
McEvoy oa Tuesday night to bid them

gol“g to theIr new ed a new coinage law reducing the
lace acted as chîirman and^ne^n amonnt 0t 8llTeT t0 80 lnto the P6S0 

address was read, two beautiful Mor- to prevent the disappearance of the 
ris Chairs and a mantle clock were j latter because of thé enhanced value 
presented to them. Following is. the of silver contained in the old coip. 
address: At the close- of thé week silver

was . quoted in • London at 66% 
pence an ounce. When sliver goes 
above 66 pence pçr ounce in Englànd, 
away ge .the. silver, coins to the melt
ing pot—either that or their with
drawal by the government. The 
price of silver is higher on ttie Eng
lish-market than It has been in sik-

can

olutions In Mexico account for "more 
than half qf the reduction, the other 
half is on account of the greatly in
creased cost -of mining ores in the 
United States. Outside of Cobalt re
gion of Canada, nearly all the silver 
produced In North America is a by
product, and is dependent on prices 
of zinc and lesid.

The great demand for silver coins 
in all the countries has added its 
quota to, the appreciation of silver. 
This demand came from the exigen
cies of war and greatly increased 
business with ' " much" higher prices 
for everything. There must be a 
certain percentage of silver to the 
total of paper raeney afloat, and the 
world is now floating on S paper 
ocean. England’s silvet- circulation 
before the war was about $76,000,- 
000; it is now about $250,000,000.
While the aim of London is to keep" 

the price' down' in the interest of its 
Indian trade, pie London Times ad
mits in a recent discussion of thé 
stiver question, that there is not 
much prospect of a lower price for 
some years to come. The effort of 
London bankers Just now is to keep 

■the price from going over the 66-

The Mexican government has pass ed,

II Adelaide Lent.. IkII

on.To Mr. and Mrs. Owen McEvoy:
Dear Friends,—Thé river of time 

brings many changes, expected and 
unexpected, and tonight, after many 
years of voyage together as neigh
bors, we flBd ourselves invading your 
home to spend a pleasant evening 
before you retire to ÿour new home. 
We are

newKeeley-Institute at White Plains, 
N.Y., is to be sold under pudgmeht 
of , foreclosure, another victim of pro
hibition.

care

Comity and 
District

told we can do without ty years, 
friends, hut we cannot do without 
our neighbors, especially good, kind
ly, helpful ones like you have always 
been. We indeed are very glad that 
you are not going so far a-Way but 
that wè can hope to meet Often, and 
glad too, because you are not going 
among strangers. We feel there can 
not be a doubt but that you have 
fully and deservedly earned 
tired life after so many years ot prevailing purchaser. India, aided 
-toil and labor. We would ask you by China, has fixed the price^ the 

chairs and American smelter- and metitl dealer 
get for their silver. During the war 
the price of American stiver was set 
at a dollar an ounce through the pas
sage of what is known as tflp Pitt- 

Eugene McEvoy, Jas. Post, Jno. Gay. man Act, sanctioning The sale of 
After. Mr. and Mrs. McEvoy very $350,000,000 in silver to the Indian 

heartily thanked their friends, a government, the replenishment to 
number of speeches were made; then be made by the Suited States Treas- 
a dainty- lunch was served by the ury-at a. dollar an ounce. London 
ladies.

Among
The price of silver te fixed in Engl 

land, although that country produc
es none ot the metal! The two 
countries .that produce . stiver in 
greatest abundance—Mexico and the 
United States—have had little fo say 
regarding the price quotations. It 
lathe consu/ner that.has been able 
to set the price, and London, acting 
for the Indian government, is the

Cool Day for Plunge

On Sunday afternoon last, while 
strolling near the creek at the Golf
Links, Masters Jack Fry and Tom HsS«|fll
Bouckley met with an awkward ac- «JUUUVll l/t-OHl 
cident. Jack getting a tittle too « »i «» g.

close to the edge, slipped in, and in 01 Us flj. 110011611
an attempt ti] save himself pulled his 
chum Into the rather cool water be
side him. 'ÉÉÉÈlBiiliilHi

a re-

to accept these two 
clock with all loving thoughts and 
best wishes for a future ot health 
and. happiness/ Signed on behalf of 
your many friends, ,

pence an ounce mark.
""From the fQregoing data, it seems 

probable that the great nations will 
see the necessity ot bimetalism, 
placing stiver on an equality with 
gold at a proper ratio, and admitting 
the white metal to free coinage the 
same as gold now enjoys. The world 

and New York held the price'to that |sadly needs more basic money at this 
figure until after tjie armistice, bql 
whenevierthe Restriction was re
moved Silver bounded upward on 
the demand from abroad and a much 
lessened supply from the producing 
countries.; >

Causes for the increased price of 
silvaer are three. First; the -heavy 
demand from India during four years 
ot war, when India became a craflit- 
or nation add demanded that the bai-, 
anoes be paid in stiver.

Weil Known Traveller Succumbs on 
Hunting Trip.They scrambled out as 

soon as possible and beat a hasty re
treat to their homes.—Oshawa Re
former. * J

own

A tragic meVsage came over the 
telephone last evening shortly after 
six o’clock from the vicinity of 
Ormsby, stating that Mr. George 1$., 
Behnett, a well known commercial 
traveller of Belleville, had passed 
away yesterday afternoon suddenly 
at a tamp five miles from Brinklow. 

Bathurst and succumbed The news came from the Rev. A. J. 
his injuries. OOceaséd wag's spn Terrill, to a local physician and to 
the late Robert Edmunds of Al-| Mr. J. E. Walmsley for whom he

had been for years a travelling re
presentative, and was broken to 

monte for burial and the funeral |Mrs. Bennett 6y the Rev, Rural 
took plàçe last Saturday afternoon.
At the, Inquest the coroner’s jury ex- 
onerated the employees of the C.P.
R.'aad the manager of ttie House of 
Refuge from all blame for th¥ a» 
cident.

go
Killed at Railway Crossing

Thomas Edmunds, an .inmate of 
the House of Industry at Perth, 
struckMr. Murney Morland had a very 

successful plowing bee on Thursday 
afternoon. n - f
,. These are days of great change.», 
especially since the women have the 
franchise. We hope thereby to have 
a bigger and better Ontario, and wo
men are being called to fill

was
by a west-bound C.P.R. 

freight train at the crossing ot the 
3rd tine ot

time, and there is no objection to 
aSver that ■ ■ cannot be urged with 
equal force to the use of gold as a 
money metal.

It is said, and truly, that stiver Is 
the poor man’s money, while gold Is 
the money of the rich. But, not
withstanding, we favor paper money 
V> both silver and gold, not “paper 
promises. In pay nmftey," but abso
lute legal lender paper money. The 
nations cling to the use of the pter

in the five-year period before the cions metals as money upon the mis- 
war India’s imports of stiver form- 'taken ancf ' exploded theory that 
ed1 26 per cent, ot the total world’s true money, must have a commodity 
production. During the war period value, or. what is often expressed as 
they amounted to mere than <6 per “intrinsic vuine,” hut the history ot
cent. In the 1918-19 fiscal year, In- #la ftenntrÿ prov^l tpM^whenever! pire which ;hfi»ke ,oqt shortly 4t- 
dia imported 123 per cent, ot the absolute legal tender paper money ter 8 o’clock Tuesday’night in milk 
world production , tor that period, is issued, it. maintains its value kouse on the dairy farm of Dr. H. A. 
drawing ell that was produced and equal to gold or silver, and it is Clark, situated in the rear of the 
reducing the world’s reserve supply, much more convenient to carry and second concession ot the township of 

The second cause is due to the de- use than metallic money, while it Elizabethtown, -adjacent to. the line 
crease of stiver production, amount- liberates the precious metals for use of 1116 Canadian Pacific Railway, 
tag to an average in recent years ot in the arts where they are so much destroyed the building together with 
eighty million ounces a year. Rev- needed? x , - := some machinery lneide.

believed td have originated from an 
overheated shafting passing through 
a partition, and since the building 
was of frame construction, it made 
rapid headway. Ffre Chief George 
Gillespie and. two assistante made 
their way to the scene" of. the blaze 
with some chemicals and by their 
efforts and those of many from thé 
surreuadtag counitrjr who. were at
tracted by the reflection, 
in preventing the - spread ot the 
blaze, in spite of the wind which 
was blowing. The milk 
situated between the dwelling on the 
farm and. the main barns and is on
ly a tew yards from the latter. On 
account of-the metal sheeting cover
ing the baths, they were undamag
ed although the wind blew myriads 
of sparks against them, 
of the building destroyed had been 
fitted up as an Ice house and the fire 
continued to smoulder in the 
dust and shavings until after mid
night. Dr. Clark’s loss is covered by- 
insurance.—Brockville Recorder and 
Times. ■■■

such thing as a Unionist party out
side of the House of Commons. The 
by-elections proved that beyond a 
doubt. The Unionist party is dead 
hut it goes on talkingzin its last long 
Sleep. It expects to kee

to
Of
monte and was forty-two years of 
ai®. Hie body Was taken to Ai-you stand behind us we won’t go to 

the country”, which. amounts to the 
same thing and sounds a good déal 
better. Any Unionist will tell you 
there is about as much chance of the 
Union Government going to the coun
try before it absolutely has to as 
there is ot Mr. Rowell plunging 
headlong into the cfater of Mount 
Vesuvius. -

I have heard a few Liberate speak 
of the farmers' as “little Jankers” 
but mostly they welcome them as 
friends and view their Advent with 
temperate joy. They realize that the 
farmers’ movement must run. its 
course—that it is a vast and power
ful movement, much more signifi
cant than the Patrons of Industry., 
and that it portends new adjust
ments. These adjustments probab
ly mean that the Liberal party takes 
second place In a coalition party 
where it formerly took first. In this 
part the Libéral party has a farmer 
tail. From now on.—perhaps tor five 
or six years—the Farmers’ party 
may have a fciberal tail. The main 
point is that the, farmers and the 
Liberals are natural partners, and 
that some day they must come to- • 
gether.

As a matter of fact the Liberal 
platform covers almost everything 
the farmers ask and if the Liberate 
intend to, work at it there is small 
use for a farmers’ party traversing 
the same ground. In- a manner of 
speaking, the farmers’ party Is a 
goad to the Liberal party to make 
good Its promises, and if it does 
make ttiem good the U.F.O. will go 
the way of aH previous farmers* par
ties—that is to-eay it will take shel
ter in the capacious bosom of a Lib
eral party which is nearest its heart’s 
desire.

But before that happens it will 
possibly do a little ruling at Ottawa 
—accomplishing those disagreeable

many
positions heretofore held Only by 
men. Dean Swayne ot Christ Church.

A rumor was current last fight 
that he had been accidentally sliot 
While hunting but this proved to 
be unfounded. Mr. Bennett loved 
hunting and often went sporting in 
the autumn. He left Belleville by 
automobile on Monday dn a business 
trip to cover Stirling, Oampbellford

Mr. J, . J,. Burke has returned 
home after spending a few days with 
his son at Bayside, and is busy erect
ing a new wood-house.

A number from here attended the 
Royal Arch meeting at Ivanhoe L. 
O.L. 436, lest^zltght.

Morland,. .who, took possession

Mr. Henry • Wallace treated thé 
people to a nice new tax bill on Mon
day—nuff said.

---- -—..---- —

Milk House Burned

tRSBSsaBswet
was then his intention to go into the 
woods With a party nine miles from 
Marmora-to hunt tor deer .The fact 
that the message stated that he died 
at the camp five miles from Brink- 
low shows that he must have chang
ed his plans. "He had a mishap with 
his car, having broken an axle which 
delayed him. It may be that 
missed his party and went, north.

Just whàt was the cause of death 
no one knows as yet. There had 
been difficulty in_ getting 
and it is likely one was got last 
night. Mr. Bennett had complained 

times of slight dizziness, and- it 
may be that heart failure, 
indigestion or apoplexy 
cause of Ms decease. The 
did not state whether any one was 
present when he passéd away.

The late George N. Bennett was a 
native ot the city Of BelleviUé and 
wa# 40 years of age. He was the 
at the late Robert N, Bennett. His 
whole life was spent In this city. He 
was educated in the local schools 
*ed in early life went Into business 
and for twenty-one years had been a 
representative of Messrs. J. E. 
Walmsley and Company. He was an 
excellent salesman, being conrteou^ 
g»A well liked by every one with 
whom he came In contact. His death 
19 deeply regretted by his employ
ers and by a wide circle of friends.

Mr. Bennett was a well known 
Ftee Mason and Was a member of 
Moira Chapter Royal Arch Masons 
and of the Chosen Friends.

He was a member ot Christ 
Church.

last

!V. I. Raney, K. C., (he
New Attorney-General

The fire is(

those shown in the pictures.
So possible is it that almost all 

ot that same old Colonial furni
ture is now being copied by the man 
who originally took those photo
graphs; copied to each wooden peg, 
and they can be bought along with 
the more modern furniture in most 
ffirniture shops.

Charm ot Qnaint Things he
William E. Raney, fc.C.Y was 

born near Aults ville, Ont., on the
farm next to where the late Premier There are a great many things 
Sir James Whitney was brought up", that can be used to our houses;
He attended High School at St. costly-things that we are sure , must 
Catharines uiyjer the prtacipalship be worthy since. their price was so 
ef the late Dr. John Seath, after- high; elaborate things that we set 
wards Superintendent of Education great store by because they evidence 
for Ontario, and later was a teacher SO much work; stilish things ' that 
in the same school. He attended we are proud of because they are 
Osgtoode Hall and Trinity College at so up-to-the-minute; massive thiiigs 
the same Jjpie, and graduated in that must from their mere size im- 
ctvil law Worn Trinity with the gold Press people. But what about the 
medal pf the class. After graduating quaint things of the world? 
he spent about six years in news- There is a. charm in qiiaintnees 
paper wOrk in the state of Maine, not to be found in anything else, 
and at Kingston, and began the Quaint wall papers showing tiny 
practice of his profession at the diamond-ehaped prtterns, two-toned 
latter place, but after two or three so that at a short distance the 
years he moved to Toronto, about effect is praatically plain; white 
1892. He is now with the legal firm woodwork. so lending itself to 
of Milk, Raney and Dewar. He has quaint panelling and doorways and 
been prominent as counsel for t^e windows; sprigged chintz,
Ontario Alliance, and for the “re- copied from old English patterns, in 
formers," who have waged war soft blues, mauves, pinks and yellow 
against race track “gambling.” He on a cream ground; rag carpets and 
is 58 years of age, has been a rugs, with their soft colors; the 
Liberal, and is a Presbyterian, oval and round braided rugs; the 
though his brother is a Methodist woven carpet; the large Woven rugs, i 
minister. Incidentally, he is To- with interepersings of no‘es of that Ihe 8 always in a grouchy mood; in 
rente’s only representative in the decorative black; painted floors, in'every Blnew' every hone, he feels a 
Cabinet. In the retiring Hearst Cab- mupe brown, soft leaf green, putty I bea8tly lassitude. But when the 
met, the city had two members— gray, ashes of roses, each fitting Iautumn trost appears , and eager 
Hon. H. J. Cody And Hon. W. D, into a special room color Scheme. winds his whiskers nip, he rolls his 
McPherson. Then there are the casement 8h*rtsleeves to his ears, and looks

windows, which always make you for some one he 
think they will open on gardens and 
their absence of drapery setting off 
to advantage their quaint panes, 
either diamond or square. Chairs— 
the Windsor, high backed 
the ladder-back, with

a coroner

l

acute 
was thesucceeded

The Frosty Mornng message
house is

The world outdoors is white with 
frost, at morning, when I leave the 
hay, and I, regardless ot the 
put up a glad and brave hooray. The 
frost Is gleaming on the hilis, and 
glittering along the vales; the doc 
should put it up" in pills, the 
druggiàt weigh It on his scales. I 
praise it in the highest terms; it 
1s more precious than our rolls ; 
for it’s the stuff that kills the germs 
and makes the microbes hunt their 
holes. A mortal loses

cause but throws the man or the par
ty who tries to ride ti. Ontario did 
that very thing unto Mr. Rowell and 
his party "in 1914 and repeats the 
performance with Sir William Hearst. 
in this year of grace 1919. There 
is no reason to suppose that the pol
itical party which tries the same 
trick on a larger scale in the federal 
arena will fare any better.

cost. son
r

A portion

saw

often
For this reason alone it tor no 

other, Mr. Rowell and his hobby 
not welcome to the Conservative 
party which has no desire to perish 
for his further glory. The lesson,

B as the. Conservatives see ti, is that 
they mhst have an affirmative policy.
No party can live merely by negoti
ations and jbplift. The affirmative 
policy of the Conservatives will pro
bably jie high tariff plus an extensive 
development of Canada’s natural and 
industrial resources.

Most of the erftlctem ot the farm- ■ .
era’ movement comes from the Con- Guess our correspondjent must be 
servative party which refuses to be- holidaying, so I’ll try and write -off 
lieve that Jim Calder Invented It for a few Items to help keep up our burg 
his own special purposes. The farm- till he or she comes back. What 
ers’ movement is like Topsy—it jes’ will I say first? 
growed, and >tie earth it grew in was f better tell

his pep 
sun;

are
when Mistered by a summer 
he toils along with weary step, and 
feels as though he weighed a ton. 
A slight exertion makes him

Motor Cars Collided

On Thursday evening last about 
six o’clock an accident which might 
have proved serious, occurred on Sim
eon St. South, when the heavy Pack
ard car owned by Ml. Fred Cowan 
and driven by Chauffeur Adams, col
lided with the motor truck owned 

may whip. The by Mr" Jas- Gibson which 
languor ot the summer time, the ing from *6* south and turning into!
.weariness of sizzling heat, no more the 1,V6ry stable of Curtin and Gib-]g„
oppress him, when he’d climb 8°n' Mr- Cowan’s car was damaged I " Waddell, Dunbar St.,

much more than the truck, but both representIng Messrs- J- E Walms- 
cars are very much in need ot repairs Iey a68 Co’ and M,ls- e- R- CoJ®’ «*- 
The accident was apparently un-! dertaker tor The Tickell and Sons’ 
avoidable and the passengers in each Cmnpany left this morning for the 
car are very fortnnate in coming out to brin8 the remain» to.
of the accident uninjured.—Oshawa v “6 tor interment. It is ex 
Reformer. Gta body wfll arrive here by

tomorrow.

but necessary things which the old 
parties refused to do—such as cuN 
ting down expenses, bleeding the 
profiteers, and firing halt of the Civ
il Service.

groan,

To mourn his loss he leaves 
wife and one daughter, Verna.

The sympathy of the entire com
munity Is extended to them in their

his

—-W was com-FIlIlTiUjiC.
Horse Rate From 
Pelerbore te Port Hope around the town on busy feet. In 

August I am beastly old, as eld *afj 
greybeards ever are; but-when the 
frost lies on the world, I’m younger 
than a movie star. ^

or low; 
arms, or a

tiny wall'chair, -and in either
the reciprocity election of 1911 corner of our burg. Guess every- Local horsemen might be a little [showing the rush seat; tiny 
which demonstrated to the farmers body knows where our big Station is surprised to learn that on February I1seated chairs used In a dining 
that it they wanted anything they Well, great preparations are under 19, 1881, a horse-race was held from ’room; those long, wooden porch 
must strike out and get it for them- way to put a siding in near that sta- Port Hope to Peterhoro and return, benches; bird cages 
selves. The movement, completely tioh. The adjoining farms look very There ware three starters from Port wicker In natural color or painted 
obliterated the old parties in the attractive and handsome sums are Hope: W. Meckie’s “Doily Vardan," a color; old fashioned garden 
United States Middle West. From being offered. While there may not D. Scott’s “Tom,” and Jas. Eattas’ ~ 
that source it spread across the bor- be gold In these rdugh-looktag tOJls, "Catiler Hunter.” 
der and now all Canada has to reck- we believe something valuable lies At 9 a.m. they reached Bewdley, 
on with it. hidden there, and in the near fu- at 9.46 o’clock and the Huffman

Some ot the more sanguine Con- ture, if we can read .aright—well. House, Peterhoro, at 11 a.m. All
servatlves claim that the farmers, we are expecting great things. three horses were abreast:" 1
being landholders small capitalists A number from here motored to Returning, they left Peterhoro at 
and small manufacturers, belong to Foxboro on Sunday to attend the 11.21 a.m. and reached Port Hope at 
the Conservative party sod that their Orange sermon conducted by Rev. 1.65 pjn., mâkjng the round trie in 
alliance with the working men. in McDonald of Roslin. 4 hours and 58 minutes —Peterhoro
Ontario is an unnatural alliance ot Mr. Samuel' Wiggins paid a flying Examiner.

A Gruelling .Contest ..Which Was 
z Held Some Years Ago!. you about the one case

cane- Belle-
pected

noon
—WALT MASON.

WESTERN AMEMASBUBGmade of Protecting Traffic
J. 8. Jphnson, Çtatt, employed by

„ » . 1 eW iwevaties acci- the G.T.R. 45 years, has retired,
dents at the Perth street crossing of ing to ill-hes!th. *
the Grand Trunk Railway, signal en- London has gone over the top insat- ss r.jsàsEsi - .
Uwrning to those driving automobiles A marble bust of the Prince of 
or other vehicles of the lowering ot Wales is to be erected in the 
the gates. When the gates are low- Parliament Buildings at Ottawa, 
tafad the bell automatically rings. -, A hanifeotie Building as a Sol
ti is designed to do away with the diers’ Memorial Halt the first corn- 
large number of accidents at this pleted in Canada, was opened at 
crossing in which the gates are Ire- Cobden, Ont.

Mr. and Mrs. Lewi» Brown and 
Miss Henderson took dinner with 
Wilson Stoneburg on Sunday.

Mb. Jake Rathbun and children 
spent Sunday with his brother. , 

Mrs. J. H. Brown was on the

With
QW-tlowers in squat bowls.

Every pup is familiar with those 
tinted photographs of quaint In
teriors that can be bought framed 

the walk and almost every one
beauty qqd sick liet for a tew days.

Aaétir realize Mr. and Mrs. Harry Sager. Mrs. 
haf Stupe quality In a Sager, Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Storms 

modern day home te as possible as it and Mr. and Mrs. Henry Rathbun 
was In the days when a great many spent Sunday evening at Wm. 
ot the homee were furnished like Alyea’s

not so.
t
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